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GRAMMY MUSEUM® MISSISSIPPI TO HOST FREE STORIES 
ON SCREEN EVENT FEATURING A SCREENING OF TAKE ME 
TO THE RIVER: NEW ORLEANS ON MONDAY, OCT. 10.  
SCREENING TO BE FOLLOWED BY A MODERATED CONVERSATION WITH 
MARTIN SHORE AND ARIN CANBOLAT 
 
 
CLEVELAND, MISS. (OCT 4, 2022) — GRAMMY Museum® Mississippi will present the next installment of 
their Stories on Screen series featuring a special free screening of the documentary Take Me to the River: 
New Orleans, on October 10 at 7 p.m. Take Me to the River: New Orleans celebrates the rich musical history, 
the heritage, legacy, culture, and influence of New Orleans and Louisiana. The screening will be followed by a 
moderated conversation with award-winning film director, and director/producer of Take Me to the River, Martin 
Shore, and Arin Canbolat of Berklee College of Music. 
 
"New Orleans and Louisiana in general have had such a huge impact on the history of American music," said 
Emily Havens, Executive Director of GRAMMY Museum Mississippi. "We are excited to continue our Stories 
on Screen event with this special screening of a documentary that will give our visitors and members a little 
peek into the incredible contributions made by New Orleans and Louisiana artists on American music, and we 
are thrilled to welcome director Martin Shore and Berklee College of Music’s Arin Canbolat to our museum to 
help tell that story."  
 
The second in the franchise of the award-winning Take Me to the River, Take Me to the River: New Orleans 
celebrates the rich musical history, the heritage, legacy, and influence of New Orleans and Louisiana. A true 
collaboration and melting pot of influences from around the world that came together and formed one of the 
world’s most unique cultural jewels. This documentary shows the resiliency of surviving disaster to a 
formidable rebirth while pairing legacy musicians with stars of today, and how this unique cultural jewel came 
to exist. 
 
Sponsored by Needle Specialty Products Corporation, this event is free for members and non-members.  
 
 
ABOUT ARIN CANBOLAT 
Arin Canbolat is the Assistant Dean, EOSE; Partnership Compliance and Career Development for Berklee City 
Music, which enables youth from underserved communities to develop musically, academically, socially, and 
emotionally, primarily through the study of contemporary music and the performing arts. Founded more than 25 
years ago by Berklee College of Music, the organization reaches more than 55,000 students annually through 
a variety of programs and initiatives. By using culturally relevant music as a vehicle for holistic youth 
development, City Music helps young people flourish as students, musicians, performing artists, and—perhaps 
most importantly—confident and well-rounded individuals ready to shape the world. In addition to the Berklee 
College of Music, Canbolat has also worked for the School of Jazz and Contemporary Music at The New 
School’s College of Performing Arts, and Concord Music Group. 
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ABOUT MARTIN SHORE 
 
Award-winning filmmaker and GRAMMY nominee Martin Shore began his career as a musician, touring with 
artists such as Bo Diddley, Mick Taylor, Albert Collins, Clarence Clemons, Bluesman Willie, and others. Shore, 
along with his company, Social Capital, has produced soundtracks for television series and feature films 
including Saw, Saw II, “Charmed,” Rize, Rock School, “Cursed,” and Summerland. Shore has also worked as a 
producer for artists including Snoop Dogg, G-Eazy, Yo Gotti, Mavis Staples, Booker T. Jones, and the North 
Mississippi Allstars, among others. The 2014 music documentary Take Me to the River marked Shore’s debut 
film as a director. The documentary won awards including the Audience Award at South by Southwest, Best 
Film at Raindance London, and more. In 2022, the follow-up to the documentary, Take Me to the River New 
Orleans, was released, celebrating the rich musical history, legacy, culture and influence of New Orleans and 
Louisiana. Additionally, Shore is the founder of the Take Me to the River Education Initiative, a nonprofit 501c3 
that provides common core curriculum in both history and social studies, and is part of the permanent 
curriculum in schools across the country, including 700 New York City public schools, with a mission to bring 
art, culture and music back into public schools. 
 
ABOUT GRAMMY MUSEUM MISSISSIPPI 
Developed by the Cleveland Music Foundation—a nonprofit organization founded in 2011—the 28,000-square-
foot GRAMMY Museum Mississippi is housed near the campus of Delta State University, home of the Delta 
Music Institute's Entertainment Industry Studies program, which features the most unique audio recording 
facilities in the South. Affiliated with the GRAMMY Museum Foundation™, GRAMMY Museum Mississippi is 
dedicated to exploring the past, present, and future of music, and the cultural context from which it emerges, 
while casting a focused spotlight on the deep musical roots of Mississippi. The Museum features a dynamic 
combination of public events, educational programming, engaging multimedia presentations, and interactive 
permanent and traveling exhibits, including a Mississippi-centric area that introduces visitors to the impact of 
Mississippi's songwriters, producers, and musicians on the traditional and modern music landscape.   

For more information, visit grammymuseumms.org, “like" GRAMMY Museum Mississippi on Facebook, and 
follow @grammymuseumms on Twitter and Instagram. 
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CONTACTS 
 
Brittany McClendon 
Communications and Development Manager 
T. 661.441.0100 
bmcclendon@grammymuseumms.org  
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